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MOST people may be astonishedto
know that India can boastof some

500 different speciesof wild mammals.
That mythical creature, the ‘average
man’ and for that matter the ~average
Indian’ is not likely to think or know
of more than two dozensof them. Yet,
India ~s asrich in wild animals as any
country in the world and richer than
most. And a number of our animals
are peculiarly our own: some others
(like the sambar)are also found in the
other countriesof south-eastAsia, but
attain their best developmenthere,and
some with a wide range in Asia are
best known in India, like the tiger.

Today, we start our annual national
Wild Life Week, which is observedto
conserveand to know more about the
wonderful richnessof a part of our
great heritage of nature, our wild
mammals. Perhaps a comprehensive
way of enriching our knowledgeis to
list the main species in taxonomi.cal
order, leaving out a greatmany animals
that are uncommonor little known, or
only close cousins of better-known
beasts, with notations marking why
some of the specieslisted are specially
important. Such a listing, however,
presumes a sound knowledge of the
specieslisted on the part of the reader,
and also a certain familiarity with
their distribution and affinities. There-
fore a more descriptiveand selective
account is attempted here, which
has to be necessarily less tersely com-
prehensive.

We neednot consider theanimals of
the Himalayasandof thesub-Himalayan
tracts, since they are more or less
peculiar to that region within Indian
limits. The account of our animals

given here is a general accountof the
animalsof the peninsula,andpoints out
the notable featuresof the membersof
each group described (some groups,
like the bats, the insectivores,and the
marine and aquatic mammals have
been left out), such as their being
exclusively Indian,orbeingnow on the
verge of extinction, or having a limi-
ted range, or being found over most
parts of the peninsula.
The Ancestors

We have only one ape, the hoolock
gibbon found in the hills of Assamwith
a range extending into Burma, but we
have many distinctive monkeys, all
either macaques(most of them red-
faced, thickset in build, and with cheek
pouches) or langurs (taller, longer
tailed, and with no cheekpounches,and
all dark-faced). The bonnet monkey of
India southof the Godavari (the com-
monest monkey of the region) and the
liontailed monkey of the evergreen
sholas of the southernhills (one of our
two black monkeys—it never had a
wide distribution andis now quite rare.
having been systematically hunted
down) are the exclusively Indian mac-
aques, onewith a very wide distribu-
tion and the other with a singularly
limited range. Our other macaques
include the rhesus,the familiar bandar
of the north, perhapsthe best known
of our monkeysoutsideIndia, and a few
short-tailed macaques found in the
dense forests of Assam—all of these
are also to be found in Burma andbe-
yond. The Nilgiri langur (the other
black monkeyof the country) is also an
inhabitant of the sholasof the southern
hills and is found nowhere else; it is
also much hunted, but is less rare than

the lion-tailed monkey. The common
langur, grey bodied and with a flat
black face and black handsand feet, is
the only monkey of the country with
an all-India distribution, right from the
Himalayas to Kanyakumari; it is
peculiarly Indian, andthough a forest
animal, is well known.

We have more cats than any other
country, no less than 9 lessercats (of
the genusFeIis) and 5 greatercats (the
lion, the tiger, the leopard, the snow
leopard and the clouded leopard)even
leaving out the cheetah,which became
extinct in India within the past 30
years. All these are found in other
countries as well, some elsewhere in
Asia, and some (like the jungle cat and
the leopard) in Africa as well as Asia.
However the Asiatic lion, the lion of
the Bible and of Omar Khayyam, is a
sub-species distinct from the African
lion, and even in the last century had
a wide range in Iran and other coun-.
tries outsideIndia. Today, it has been
savedonly in the Gir Forestof Sourash-
tra (Gujarat) and hasbecome extinct
everywhereelse. This ig a feat of con-
servationof which we can be legitima-
tely proud, but our pride in this must
be qualified by the sadfact that it was
entirely becauseof poor conservation
that the cheetah(or hunting leopard),
best known in our country, became
totally extinct in India.

His Majesty
The decline of the tiger in recent

years in India has caused worldwide
anxiety. The tiger, the most magnifi-
cent of the greatercats andso widely
known in our country from time imme-
morial (we havereferencesto it in our
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oldest extant literature), has declined
dangerouslyhere, and become locally
extinct in many areas, owing mainly
to having been shot down and (to a
much lesserextent, in my opinion) to
being poisoned or otherwise killed by
villagers in junglesidehamlets. There
is only one kind of tiger in India—the
Royal Bengal Tiger is Only a title and
not a subspecies. The leopard,too, is
now locally extinct in many areas
where it was formerly common, and is
much reduced in numbers. The snow
leopard and the clouded leopardare
not creaturesof thepeninsula—they live
in the Himalayas andthe sub-Himalayan
forests to the north-east,within Indian
limits.

Like most tropical countries,we have
a few civets, and no less than five
different kinds of mongoose—boththe
civet and the mongoose have been
associatedwith our culture andfolklore
from the earliest times. The only
hyena of the country, the striped
hyena, is also found elsewherein Asia
and in Africa too.

The wolf is now extinct in most of
its former hauntsin the South, and
rareevenin the North: in the peninsula,

it is an animal of the plains, forestsand
foothills. The jackal and ‘wild dog’ or
dhole have a wide distribution within
India, as they do outside the country.
The dinky little Indian fox (which is
our own) is a plains animal, and was
common in the flat country along the
coast and inland till these tracts were
so largely occupied by humanity or
convertedto humanuses.

The bearof the peninsulais the sloth
bear. Once such a familiar creaturein
the countryside,especially in the hill-
dotted plains, it is now locally extinct
in many places where it was well
known only a generationago. This bear
is not only peculiarly Indian (it is
found, outside India, only in Ceylon,
but the Ceylonese sloth bear is con-
sidered a subspecies),it is altogether
so peculiar in its build and habits that
it hasbeenassigneda taxonomicalniche
apart from all other bears. This is a
typically Indian animal very much in
need of urgent and effective conserva-
tion.

We have three otters, and the ratel
(or honey badger) is one ofthosecrea-
tures that is found not only in our
country (and elsewhere in Asia) but
also in Africa.

Gazelle and Chinkara(far left)
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Of all the mammals, the rodents are
the most enterprising and varied, and
are to be found everywhere,from the
Pole to the tropics. Here, too, we have
a great many of them—mice, rats,
squirrels,porcupines,andhares. I wish
to mention only two disconnectedfacts
about this greatvariety of our rodents.
We do not have the rabbit (except for
the rare, or possibly extinct, “Assam
rabbit” or hispid hare,which is a rabbit
of sorts) but only hares. The taxono-
mical distinctions betweenrabbits and
hares are tenuous, but we need not
bother about them—the fact remains
that our haresare not a major menace
to agriculture and vegetation, as rab-
bits are in many countries. The other
thing I should sayabout our rodentsis
that the Indian giant squirrel (often
called the Malabarsquirrel) and the
largebrown flying squirrel, both found
in deciduousforestsall over the coun-
try, are the largest and handsomestof
all squirrels,and that eventhe familiar
little striped squirrel has real claims to
looks.

The Great One
Our elephant belongs to a quite

different genus from the elephantsof
Africa, and is found in many countries
of south-eastAsia besides ours—allthe
same it is called the Indian Elephant,
and I think the name justified in view
of its attaining as magnificent a
stature here as anywhere else, and
being so anciently associated with
our art, literature, mythology and
folklore. Wild elephantsare still to
be found all over the country,from the
sub-Himalayan tracts to southernmost
India, but not in some States,such as
Guiarat, Maharashtra and Madhya
Pradesh and even Andhra Pradesh.
With the sustained and increasing
penetrationof elephantjunglesby our
ever-increasinghumanity,we arecoming
more ofteninto contactwith the great,
long-lived beasts,which need extensive
forestsand are apt to panic and some-
times to turn aggressivein the face of
human disturbance; mereover, when
disturbed and panicked, they often
stray into areas outside their normal
beat, andareso seenat timeswell away
from their usual haunts. All this has
led to the fallacious rumour- that
elephantsarecurrently on the increase.
In many parts of India~over many
years, I have investigated this rumour
and am quite satisfiedthat it is wholly
untrue.

Except for certain speciesof African
zebras,animals of the horsefamily are
among the rarest of the world’s wild
mammals. The Indian wild ass, which
inhabits the Rann of Cutch, is an
authenticwild equine animal.

The sagaof the saving of the Great

Indian Onehorned Rhinocerosin Ben-
gal and Assam is one of the triumphs
of conservationin our country in the
face of almost overwhelmingodds. No
wild beast is more persistentlypoach-
ed, for rhinoceros hornis almost worth
its weight in gold, becauseof the super-
stitious belief in its magic rejuvenat-
ing powers (a belief entirely without
foundation in fact). Once, there were
other rhinoceroses, too, ifl our
country. But now we have only the
onehorned rhino, largest of Asiatic
rhinos, and in body size one ofthe two
largest in the world. This rhinoceros
is dominantly Indian, being found out-
side our countryonly in parts of Nepal.

Indiacan boastof thelargest,tallestas
well asthe most handsomeof the world’s
wild oxen.TheIndian wild buffalo is the
heaviest and most massive bovine in
the world, and is entirely our own:
almost all strains of domesticatedbuf-
faloesare descended fromit, and when
allowed to run wild regain much of
the size and aggressivespirit lost in the
courseof centuriesof domestication.In

ancient times, the domesticatedbuffalo
of our country was exported abroad,
and more recently t0 Australia, where
it hasrun wild. The wild buffalo, which
has been preservedmainly in Assam.
is rare in the peninsula today. It is,
probably, the most fearlessand power-
ful of all wild oxen.

Splendid Species
The gaur, often miscalled ‘bison’ is

the tallest and much the most hand-
some of all wild cattle, and hasa wide
distribution in south-east Asia, but
nowhere does it attain the size and
developmentof horn it does in South
India. It is found in many parts of
India, in and around hill forests, and
usually favours the samejungles that
wild elephantsdo. Adult bulls turn
solitary at times, and ‘lone bulls’ are
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a feature of the species,but normally
gaur are highly gregarious. We have
few more impressive spectacles of
wild life to offer than a big herd of
gaur grazing peacefully through a hill
forest.

Wild sheep and goats are essen-
tially creaturesof the high Himalayas
and adjacent hills. In the peninsula,
however, we have the Nilgiri tahr
(often miscalled the ‘Nilgiri ibex’), a
splendid wild g9at which is found no-
where excepting the peaks of the
Western Ghats and associatedhills in
Tamjl Nadu and Kerala.

Africa is the land of the antelopes,
with such aprofusion of somany kinds,
from the smallestto the largest and
many with impressive horns.We have
only four members of the family in
peninsular India, the chinkara, the
blackbuck, the chowsingha and the
nilgai. But then the last threeof these
four are exclusively Indian, and even
otherwise each is unique in its own
way. The blackbuck,the type-specimen
of all antelopes, is perhaps the most
beautifulof the family andis the fastest
long-disatncerunner on earth. Known
from time immemorial to our culture,
till about 50 yearsago it was still plenti-
ful all over the plainsof India, in swift,
vast herds. With the ruthlessconquest
of the plains country by our increasing
humanity, andwith sustained andun-
checked shootingandsnaring,the black-
buck is now locally extinct in many of
the areaswhereit was long known,and
has dwindled lamentablyeverywhere.

The unique Chowsingha, the only
wild animal with four horns (only the
buck is horned, and in front of the
regular horns, which are mere spikes,

there isa pair of even smaller spikes,
or often only a pair of horny knobs)
has a discontinuous and somewhat
capricious distribution in the forested
plateausof the peninsula: unlike most
antelopes,it is not gregarious. The nil-
gai, largest of our antelopes(it is the
size of a pony, and biggerthan even
the largestof our deer) is a remarkably
ungainly and peculiar animal: in the
bull, which is blue-roan in colour, the
horns are mere spikes, out of propor-
tion to the big build of the animal. The
nilgai is mainly found in the country
north of the Godavari.

Dear Deer
No country can boast of anywhere

nearasmany deeras ours can:we have
no less than nine distinct species of
deer, the hangul or Kashmir stag, the
thamin, the swamp deer or barasingha
(in two sub-species),the sambar, the
hog deer, the chital, the musk deer
(which is a Himalayan animal), the
barkingdeeror muntjac,andthe chevro-
tam or mousedeer. Of thesethe splen-
did hangul (which is the red deer of
Europe in a subspeciesconfined to
Kashmir), the magnificently antlered
barasingha (both subspecies) and the
chital (also found in Ceylon) consider-
ed by many the prettiest of all deer,
are all wholly Indian. The sambar
attains its finest developmentof body
and antler only in our country, though
it has a wide distribution outside it.

The wild boar, sowell known to our
mythology andpuraflas, hasa very wide
distribution in the country. It attains
a truly formidable sizein certain areas,
but is fairly common everywhere in
the peninsula,in forest and jungle.

Elephants
(more picturesover/ca!)
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